Stock Analysis

Description: StockAnalysis, written by nationally recognised corporate analyst Peter Strachan, is one of the latest additions to the Pex Publications stable of newsletters.

StockAnalysis is the leading-edge, independent source for “all the stock market news your broker wouldn’t tell you”. The weekly recommendation brief - sent out 48 times a year- covers all sectors of the stock market with an energy company leaning. Subscribers are allocated with a Username and Password which they use to access the current issues of StockAnalysis as well as having access to all the previous editions ever published in an easy to search archive, which Members can log into directly from the StockAnalysis website. Alternatively subscribers can receive StockAnalysis via post for an additional premium.

Peter’s aim is to use his vast experience and expertise in the stock market field to produce clear, easy-to-read and understandable investment advice, focusing on high-margin companies; those that will offer investors the maximum return in the minimum amount of time. Subscribers have access to the latest and archived editions via the website. All subscriptions come with a satisfaction guarantee.
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Ireland.
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To place an order via fax simply print this form, fill in the information below and fax the completed form to 646-607-1907 (from USA) or +353-1-481-1716 (from Rest of World). If you have any questions please visit http://www.researchandmarkets.com/contact/
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Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.

☐ Pay by check: Please post the check, accompanied by this form, to:

Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
Dublin 8,
Ireland.

☐ Pay by Wire Transfer: Bank details will be provided on the invoice which you will receive after you place your order with us.
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